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BHISGMRS A£T.
TOfEMfe, tall me what
Mfli'.arnoxk X\"by did '

X the fact tli#t,,UiA jvioturAiof
j?, Jiangs upon the

Wall _o£ Xesleinv's . lvoiw?Hullo-?ytnt '
faint? You have learned.-something.
Tell me."

Therese was sitting in a chair, her ,
face white and drawn, and in her eyes
was a bewildered look.

"It was not so much what 1 heard,
princess, as what 1 knew and suspect- \
ed," she answered.

"I know what you know. I suspect
what you suspect. Tell me what you
heard." she said sternly.

"it was in the serfs' hall," she said
In reply to the princess. "1 was eat-
ing; no one seemed to ask who I was,

aud they talked as servants do. Vladi-
mir Paulpoff is in danger of his life."

Princess Olga gave a start, but re-
covered her composure.

"Goon," she said. "Tell me all."
"It seems there is an American?l do

not remember what they called lilm?-
but he is an American who builds
bridges over the rivers for tlie new
railway. He knows Vladimir Paulpoff.

He is also a friend of that American
girl?you remember?we met at the
fair in Moscow?"

"Frances Gordon? I remember her.
She gave liberally to the charities.
Well?"

"It would seem from what I heard
that tlie governor is in love with her,
and that she rejected him. These
things are well known among the serv-

ants. It seems the American and Ne-
slerov had a tight and Neslerov was
Injured."

"He told me he fell from a horse.
Goon."

"It is believed among the servants
that Vladimir is also in love with the
American girl and that she is in love
with him. And the American?l don't
know?but he may be in love with her
also."

"Three lovers! She is fortunate?no,
t would say most unfortunate. With
sue true and honorable lover any wo-
man is fortunate, but with three?and
one like Neslerov! It is too much."

"You do not seem to suspect where
* the picture came from."

"Do you mean the oil painting of my
cousin, the Princess Alexandra?"

"I mean it. You say it hangs on the
wall of Neslerov's room. It is undoubt-
edly the one painted by Vladimir."

"And when Vladimir and his parents
were sent to Siberia Neslerov took the
painting? -

'

"Yes. Vladimir is talented, as you
know?at least as I have told you."

"Then Vladimir must be near this
place."

Therese shuddered again.
"He is?he is in the dungeons under

this palace," she whispered in terror.
A sudden change came over the prin-

' cess. She walked in agitation to and
fro across the room.

"Then Neslerov must suspect that
Vladimir holds the key to the mystery

of Graslov," she said, stopping again
before Therese.

"I do not know what he thinks. The
American also is here under a charge

of conspiring against the czar."
"Oh. then it becomes clearer. These

Americans are shrewd. This one, per-
haps, in order to gratify his love of
truth, has set himself the task of dis-
covering the truth about Graslov."

"Who knows?" asked Therese. "But
how would he know anything about
the mystery of Graslov?"

"True, but you say Vladimir and the
American girl are in love. Vladimir
may have discovered something and
old the girl. She may have told the

American, who may not be a lover, but
i friend. She may have enlisted his
efforts in the task of unraveling the
nystery."
"It is possible."
"What else did you hear?"
"Nothing; that is all. The American

vas arrested as he was about to leave
or Perm. Vladimir was brought from
'ivoloffsky, a small village near here."
"By the orders of Neslerov?"
"It must be. since they are in the

ungeons of his palace."
"And that is all you heard?"
"All?everything."
"It Is enough to place ine upon the
ght scent. You must not, however,

\u25a0ve way to these tits of uuconseious-
'ss. Be stronger, be brave."
"It Is all very well, princess; but If
iu had lived for twenty years with
e horror of that crime overshadow-
g you, with a constant fear of the Si-
jrian mines weighing upon you, you
ould not be calm."
"Poor woman! I appreciate your
elings In the matter. But tryto main-
In your composure, for one mistake
iw, the slightest suspicion on the part
Neslerov, may destroy tlie efforts we
ve made during the last two years."
'Six months, princess."
'For you, since your husband died. 1

ve been working upon this mystery
ice I returned from Paris two years
o. If God spares my life, I will
ange the crime that was committed
linst our branch of the Neslerovs."
'hat evening the princess met Nesle-

in the dining room with no show of
otion. Her smile was as winning
1 her wit as sharp as ever.
1 have not seen you during the aft-

soon, fair cousin," said Neslerov.
tit I have not forgotten you. I have
n gathering the resources of Tomsk
give you a. fitting welcome to our
!. Tomorrow night there will be a
option and fete here in your honor."
Tomorrov night? That is quickly
e."
t does not take long to arrange such

Sling here. We have so few social
isures that when the opportunity
\u25a0jrs we grasp it greedily. Thu offi-
« of the garrison and the head otll-
s, with their families, will attend. ,
' must not expect to see the grand- |
of a fete in St. Petersburg or Par- i

t would weary me," said Olga.
Ie perfecting arrangements for the

made Neslerov hurry away, anil
i was soon left to herself. She had
Ived upon certain plans, but the
vity of the palace in the prepara-
* for tlie coining festivities seemed
ned to balk her. She roamed
ugh the great rooms alone, scau-
Ihe faces of those she met, speak-

o few, but watchful for the oppor-
ty she craved.
>vas nearly midnight when she be-

\u25a0 discouraged and went to her
i. The servants of the palace were
at work arranging the rooms for
lance.

But theism* did titW Kv-
sat down near a wh\uow ami. wait ed

troni the italinjojii t ir-

of l}ght.s.sps; :: l.o'ut upon t he,..-.u:. -? \u25a0 j;m 1
iug trees and Pn v 1 '"low
efctiie ilio-- ;vtjo we;-' making
ready for the rcc'vl'»iioi';.

i Therese came .in (o prepare hi r iijis-

tr*fwfoi' bed.
"Not yet, Thereto," said the prim-egs

'wearily. "} shffH net iVtii.'<? "

i .'.'Ybti will :. .:'e y.tii!st If HI." said
Therese hervqy.sly

pot iv.ur i s!.a;! i a 1,.-it; rim
I an not readv for beH, T righsi wait -

, I i -.r win !o Itilin khiwwi iand net.
'

"You win lea tin nothing toutglit."
i "Ic is a nlglu to it arn. Lcate me
...alont.".

Thi'cese fcV>v/tI a lugiuoiit watch, ing
112 the Jipinccss, with a wisl/'uj,,
glflfiie, aud *.he went iM-j'ef o>wp
rooui.

?~~Yhb princess sat with scarcely n mo-
tion for more than two hours. An ob-

. server might easily have supposed she

I had gone to sleep P.ut suddenly the

i glare of the lights from the ballroom

J died away, and the princess rose to her

feet.
j "It is finished," she said, "and they

(are weary. Tomorrow night will be a
severe one, and they will retire at
once. Some one must be on guard?-

and gold is powerful. Tonight 1 must

learn something."

Still she waited and soon all wan
silent in the palace.

"I wonder if Neslerov is asleep," she
said. "Neslerov! I could almost hate
the name, though it is my own. How
so cruel and hearth ss a man became
a member oi our family I cannot con-
ceive. Even though the relationship
is remote, some consinships removed,
I believe, yet I regret that any should
exist. No--not now 1 am glad; for
were he not sufficient relation to war-
rant my presence in his detestable
palace I could not have this oppor-
tunity to learn the truth. Oh, Ne-
slerov! Vengeance will be mine?and
it will be sweet."

She had incased her feet in light Pa-
risian slippers, and in these she step-

ped noiselessly from the room. The
great bare corridor was dimly lighted
and no person could be seen.

While caution was necessary, it was
not because Olga feared. She was too

powerful herself to fear injury in the
palace of Neslerov. If the governor
suspected the purpose of her \ i.-it, she
would be no longer welcome, and the
solution she had so long sought would

be delayed.
Silently she crept down the great

winding stairs into the main hall. This

was a wide, high apartment, and from
it opened many doors into other apart-

ments. On one side were the offices of
the government of the province, on the
other the living rooms of the govern-
or's household.

The doors upon the left, leading to

the reception room, the governor's

room, the great ballroom and the din-
ing room, were closed. Two of those
oil the right were open. 11l one room
there was a light, and from it came

the subdued voices of two men and the
odor of tobacco. The other room was
dark.

The princess remembered those
rooms. She had seen them in her in-
spection of the palace. That from
which came the voices and in which a
light was burning was the office of the
superintendent of police. The one next
to it was a smaller room, connected
with the other by a door, which was
locked. This small room had been in-
tended for an office, but was now used
for the purpose of storing books, rec-
ords, police material and desks. It was
uart of the suit allotted to the superin-

tendent of police.
Olga stood in the hall and listened.

She heard the name of Paulpoff. With
a fluttering heart she darted into the
darkened room and took up her posi-

tion near the closed door between that
and the office.

The two speakers sat near that door,

with a round table between tlieni. and
upon the table was a supply of liquor

and cigars.
Tlie work of preparing the palace for

the festivities on the following night

did not conic under the supervision of
the police, but all connected with the
palace were interested, and these two
were the last to retire.

The speakers in tluit other room were

Jansky, superintendent of police, and
Inspector Unsgethop.

"The whole thing is a complete mys-
tery to me," said Unsgethop, speaking
somewhat thickly, having drunk con-
siderable liquor. "It is a mystery.

First we receive one command, then
another, and we do not know what to
do. The governor is not wont to act
thus."

"You are not the first to have felt
the influence of this great mystery,"

said Jansky. "The governor is dis-
creet."

"Oh, I said a complete mystery. 1
would not call it a great mystery. That
would bring it to the dignity of a cele-
brated case."

"So it Is. It Is one of the moft cele-
brated cases in all Russia."

"That is too much! One of the most
cole! rated cases in all ltussia, and they
have not been in the dungeons more

tl an three days! The matter could
scarcely have gone beyond Tomsk."

"Nevertheless I spoke truly."
"Then there is something about it 1

do not know. When 1 reflect, it seems
of course that this must be the case.

! "It 1x a mystery. I'irnt wi receive one
command, (lien another."

? Else why should we receive secret or-
iel's to capture?arrest, if you I.he an

American and a convict already punish-
ed and?well, see that they become lost
to the world?"

Princess Olga gave a gasp as she
heard this.

"There is one thing about it," said
Unsgethop, who was now getting drunk
enough to be independent and indis-
creet, "if something is not done soon I
shall wash my hands of it. I don't
like the looks of it. Of course, one
might kill a blacksmith convict and no

Inquiry would be made, but that Amer-
ican?that is different."

"Keep quiet for a few days. Have
you not seen that the governor has u

ffcuest?"
"Yo<4, a beautiful one."

i "That IS Princess Otga fit flic'
and powerful Neslorovs. She is dis-

km bil-n t-iu'l 'ivil oi -i/iiii
tantly related to the governor. And,
since you- are iui< rested, I will tell you
the. story us 1 know it."

"Oh, there is a story, then. I thought
so." ?>!.»»

' There is a «story. and it in oue which/
tlie governor would not Jiky to have,

brought. iu'o prominence while
W'4pc<'ss is ':cre. The elder brother of
jycslerov it. ricd AJ. \audca, a «uu*in
tit prince-s ? m. 'liii was *< nu tluiit;
like twv.iii} ui< ' iwcni.j -limn' years
ago. ,No: I think it must he twenty-
fivo Or six. Well, they were well mated,
thy,-<' tw.y. I'wurq A.ic.xij* Vt.n Uje heir

. to,, tile givui. estate of Grasluv and ids,

title, |»e«i(lc,s being, Prince
" Xejjler/o.Vk was Duke of Graslov. A
year or, so after this imppy marriage a

son was born to this couple. He was
named Alexis, after his father, lie
was a tine young fellow, so I have
heard, and grew sturdily. When he
was a year old, or perhaps two, Prince
Alexis died. Now, it so happened that
the old Duke of Graslov, who was still
living, had had a quarrel with Princess
Alexandra. Iler branch of the family
was not friendly to his, and things did
not go right, and they quarreled, .lust
what tluit had to do with the story I
do not know, but I am tellingyou what
everybody in Perm knew at that time.

"At that time Prince Nicholas, now
governor of Tomsk, was fifteen years
of age, and was I lie favorite of his
father. Ii was commonly reported that
the duke preferred to see his younger
son inherit the title and estate rather
than have it >ro to the son of the prin-

cess. Anyway, one day, twenty years

ago. the young prince, then about three
years old. < r perhaps less, was drowned
in the Kama. At least that is what
was said. The boy wandered away
from his nurse and walked to the
river. Some of his garments were
found on the river bank, and it would
seem as though the little fellow had
intended to follow the example of the
boys of thi st rfs he had seen and was
going to take a river bath. However,
the body was never found and the
pool' prineos was broken hearted. In
a year she. too, died, and at the time
her branch of the Neslerovs charged

foul play, ii was openly said they ac-
cused the old tit ke and Prince Nicho-
las of having murdered her. It was
not proved and was not tri(d. The two
brunches remain< ' at feud. The old
duke died and l'i ace Nicholas entered
into his inheritance, but he has not
used the title, probably out of con-
sideration for tin feelings of his rela-
tives.

"Now we come down to the present

day. It was openly charged by some
of the other Neslerovs that the serv-
ants of the house of Graslov were in-

volved. and ii was thought at one time
that certain others not of the house-
hold knew something. Among these

was the family of an ironworker,
Michael Pau.polf, eoiisisiing of himself,
his wife and a child. Hut the Paul-
poffs disclaimed all knowledge, and
were so stupid and innocent looking

that the} were dropped from consid-
eration. Put it seems that an enmity
ha- long existed in their obscure minds
against the governor, and they have
been secretly working to fasten the
murder of Princess Alexandra upon
him. Whether they knew anything at
the time or whether some one dying

told them. 1 do not know. Certain it
is that they have some knowledge they

will use against our governor. They
W( re sent to Siberia and were unable

to work at the mystery. Put this ac-
cursed American came and was inter-
ested. He swore he would fasten this
murder upon Neslerov because Ne-
slerov had loved that American girl,
daughter of Cordon, the engineer.

Now you see why the American, Hen-
ton, and the powerful young black-
smith were arrested, and why, even
though in the dungeons, nothing more
can be done until this princess leaves.
Neslerov declares he is innocent, but
the power and intlucnee of her family,

if joined with the efforts of the Ameri-
can and the I'aulpoffs, might destroy

him. Am I understood?"
"Yes, perfectly. Neslerov is ours, and

we arc his. We must be loyal. Let tlie
prisoners n :...lin in the dungeons until
we are free to act. Then ?well, even
now we might forget to send them
food."

"That, Pnsgethop, is the very idea.
The princes*, will dance merrily upon

this floor while they starve to death
on the one below."

The two police officers chuckled, anil
Olga, having learned enough, crept

back to her room. She was passing
through the upper corridor when she
was startled by a shadow as of a man.

A young oilic r in command of the
palace guard was making his rounds,

lie stopped short when he saw the prin-

cess; then, discreet as all young officers
about the palace were, he saluted and
was about to pass on. She stopped him.

"Lieutenant," she said, "this is my
room. I wish to speak to you alone."

He hesitated. He knew that she was
the Princess (Uga. He knew she would
not seek his presence for pleasure. He
feared the displeasure of Neslerov, but
the winning i canty of Olga conquered,

and he slipped into her room.
"What is your name';" she asked, her

manner turn 'g at once to that of the
stern woman of business.

"Michael I'inisky, princess."
"Your position?"
"Lieutenant of the guard."

"How would you like to be a major

of cavalry V"
"Major of cavalry! Such a promotion

nt my age from a lieutenant?"
"It is possible even more is possible.

Put you must obey me."

"You are the Princess Olga, but I

must obey the governor of Tomsk."
"Wait," she said, and from a secret

receptacle she took a folded paper upon
which were a few words and a great

seal. She held it for him to read. Lie
dropped to his knees.

"The seal of his majesty the czar!"
he said in an awcstricken voice. "I
obey?command me?l obey."

"Rise. When will you bo relieved?"
"Soon."
"Come to me and say nothing to any

one."
"I obey; I will be dumb."
Quickly, I bough she was weary, Olga

sat down and wrote a letter. It was
scarcely inoii than finished when the
officer returned.

"Is there not a train to Tobolsk this
morning?"

"There is. The train your highness

came on returns today."
"Take this letter to Tobolsk. (Jive it

Into 110 other hand but that of Count
do Muloff, governor general of western
Siberia. Ho you understand?"

"I do. And if the governor should"?
"Remain at Tobolsk. 1 have arrang-

ed for that in the left -r. You need never
fear the present governor of Tomsk."

lie bowed, placed the letter in his
bosom and retired. With a sigh of
weariness ami of relief the princess
threw hers* Ii upon her bed and was
soon asleep.
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WILL SEND $2.50 FREE
Franklin Miles, M. D., LL. 8.. the Cele-

brated Chicago Specialist, Will Send
$2.50 Worth of His New Special

Treatment Free to Each of Our
Readers.

When un experienced physician offers
to give away $40,000 worth of a New
Treatment for diseases of the heart,
nerves, stomach or dropsy, it is conclu-
sive evidence that he has great faith in
it. And when hundreds of prominent
people freely testify to his unnsual skill
and the superiority of his New Special
Treatment, his liberality is certainly
of serious consideration.

That Dr. Miles is one of the world's
most snccnssfnl physicians is proven by
hundreds of testimonials from well-
known people. One patient cured after
failure of eleven Grand Rapids physi-
cians, two after being given up by six
and seven Chicago physicians, another
after nine leading doctors in New York
City, Philadelphia and Chicago failed.
1000 testimonials sent upon request.

The eminent Rev. \V. Bell, 1), 1)., <>f
Dayton, 0., Gen. Sec y of Foreign Mis-
siuns, writes editorially in The State
Sunday School Union: "We desire to
state that from personal acquaintance
we know Dr. Miles to be a most skillful
specialist a man who has spared neither
labor nor money to keep himself a-
breast of the great advancement in
medical science."

Col. Tucker, late General Manager N-
V., L. E. &W. R. R. says: "Dr. Miles'
success as a physician has been pheno.
minal." "My heart," writes D. M.
Davis, of Warren. Pa., was so bad I was
fearful of going to sleep lest it would be
my last. Dr. Miles saved my life. I was
completely cured in six weeks." Mrs,
Abigail Chambers of Chambersburg.
Pa., states: "My trouble was in the
brain and spinal cord. When I com-
menced Dr. Miles' treatment I could
hardly walk across the room: now I am
able to do all my own work. Mrs. W.
A. Warren, of Jamestown, N. Y., re-
ports: "For years I had severe trouble
with my stomach, neuralgia, sinking
spells, and dropsy. Dr. Miles cured
me.''

This new system of Special Treat-
ment is thoroughly scientific and im-
mensely superior to the ordinary meth-
ods.

As all afflicted readers may have $2.50
worth of treatment free, we would ad-
vise them to send for it at once. Ad-
dress, Dr. Franklin Miles, 203 to 211
State Street, Chicago, 111.

Mention Danville American in your
epiy-

A Nervous Worn mm
Will often f«el compelled to »top tb»
clock whose ticking sefcms unbearable to
her. In such a faervous condition the
woman needs a building up of the entire
system, ft i 9 useless to attempt the cure

common cause
yjf |of nervousness

tion of the delicate-

l"Sw S*Bp womanly organism,
flf ' >r ' erre ' s favorite

I Ml womanly diseases and
Mi i\\ ABI the nervousness which
j» (fMfm 8 the}' cause. It changes

' \V~-P 112 !rre g ul:!rit 3" lo rejplar-
which weaken women,

heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. It is a perfect
tonic and nervine, tranqullizing the
nerves, promoting the appetite and in-
ducing refreshing sleep.

"When I first wrote you I had b«en to three
different doctors and two of them said I would
Uev«r get Wtter without goiuu to th<- h >spitaf
for an operation." writes Mrs Selraa Hrkkson.
of 496 kice Street. St. Paul, Minn. ""Was not
able to do anything. IfI would (jet up and walk
to the kitchen and back 1 would have to lie in
be 1 for a day or sometimes two days Now I
have used six bottles of Dt Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and six of the ' Golden Medical Discov-
ery,' and the result is just wonderful 1 was so
nervous Ihad to have mine one by my side all
the tim- i von iu day time, aud I could hardly
cat anything. I took treatmeut from a doctor
twice a week, and every time I would go there [
felt so sick, but since I quit all the doctors and
began talcing your medicines I gained right
along. I weighed 135 pounds, when I began
taking your medicine* (in August) and now
lamupto my usual weight 165. lam a well
anil feci as good as ever."

Fkke. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing r.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the lioc i; in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for clolh-
hound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

If a Scottish scientist Is to he be-
lieved, tip.' people of thus;' countries
In which chess is most frequently

played are invariably more civilized
than those who Inhabit countries iu
which little attention is paid lo this
great game.

The best chess players in the world,
he points out. were to be found in
Spain during the period of its splendor

and in I tab during the renaissance,
whereas today there are few persons
iu those countries who care for the
game.

Noisy Fifth.

Many li.-lt can produce musical
sounds. The red gurnard has earned
the name of seacock from the crowing
noise which it makes, while another
species is called the piper. < Hhers, not-
ably two species ot opludium, have
Sound producing apparatus, consisting

of small movable bones, which can be
made to produce a sharp rattle. The
curious "drumming" made b\ t'.: ? Me.l-
itcrranean lisli known as them : \u25a0
can be heard front a depth of thirty
fathoms.

'l'lic Mnrkef

Every bee carries his market basket
around his hind legs. Any one exam-

ining the body of a bee through a mi-
croscope will observe that on the hind
Tegs of a bee there i-- a fringe of stilt'
hairs on the surface the hairs ap-
proaching each other at the tips so as
to form a -ort of cage. This is the
bee's bask 11.

There is nothing more expensive
than experience and nothing of which
there is more sold. Atchison tllobc.

There are L'.j.O'HJ pores in the hand of
a man.

Liver Pills
That's what you need; some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness and give you a good
digestion. Ayer's Piils are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
Gently laxative, ah druggists.
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PIKE AND( t«fIUSKELLUNGE.
Uuh You "May ? iCunlly Tell 1 lie lit

Apart/ bf I'heSr Markini;^.
It) the upper L. if

. cheek anu \ cover is s< ;iled, the
j lowej 1 half (being naked. The pike h.is
a gill coxia; scaled like the 'itinge's,

' but the entire cheek is scaled. The
eastern and grass pickerel have check

j and gill/covers scaled all over, lb nee,
j If only the upper half of the fish's
! cheek in Scaled, it is a 'lnngi ; if the

entire cluck and half the gill cover
' show rell lots. the specimen is a rent
. uorUiei'M pike.

Voting iuiifkellutige arc distinctly
spotted With o'l a greenish or

. grxyfcjh grotiuil. The mature fish shows
; les.s distinct markings, although they
! usually are discernible in the region of

the tail, I linve, however, seen big. old
! fish upon Which the eye could detect

no spot, the general color being gra\-
' Isfi green, with a few dim reflections.
! Again I have seen fine fish of a nornh
! script tint, as like that of an old, dry
j rubber boot as anything I can think of.

The young and old of the great

northern pike have the sides marked
' with oval whitish or yellowish spots
! several shades lighter than the ground

! color; hence a fish with spots darker
; than the ground color is a 'lunge; with
lighter spots, a northern pike.?Edwyn

| Sandys in Outing.

The Oldest llriti«li Game,

In one form or another football, the
oldest British game, has existed for

| centuries. Some see it in the game

i "harpaston," played by the Urceks. the
name of which, they say, by deriva-
tion, suggests that the ball be
seized and carried into goal. No trace
<>f the game, as now understood, is
found out side of Itritnin, but iu Eng-
land it has flourished for centuries.
Shrove Tuesday, in olden times, was

! the great annual football day, who.
; the fll?t was fast and furious, shops

and houses being closed for fear of
. damage and both sexes and all ages
taking part.

rilzstej en in his "History of Lon-
don, 1175," t 1Kcs the earliest mention
of the game in England. He tells us
of young men ot the city annually go-
ing into the fields after dinner to play
at the well known game of ball on
Shrove Tuesday. Traditions of Chester
and Derby bear this out, where it was
long the custom to do the same, Ches-

: ter's first ball being the head of a
! Dane. ?Pearson's Week Iv.
1

The I':ilisli Sen*.
The seas around the coast of the Brit-

ish isles are mostly narrow. The great-
est width of the English channel is be-
tween Portland Bill and St. Malo, 140
miles. It narrows to 20Vi miles at one
point in the strait of Dover. The dis-

tance between (ifeat Britain and Ire-
land is even less. Tor Head is only
twelve miles from the nearest point of
the Mull of Cant ire. Between Carn-
sore Point and St. David's Head, in
Wales, forty-seven miles is the least
breadth of water.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all its there

thould be cleanliness. fc"*1 rutß
M

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals t

ii
""

It cures -atarrh and drives M
pway a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Itciiefig im-

mediate aud a cure follows. It is not drying?docs
not produce sneezing. Large s./«, 50 cents at Pr

gi«tt or by mail; Trial Size, Mcento by mail.
LIA' mtOTllEltS. 5 1 Warren StreU, >.V'.v Vcl..

mQRi~ LIVES ARf SAVED
...BY USING...

Of, ling's New Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Than By Ail Other Throat And
iiUnr Rcncdics Combined.

! Thia wonderful .-di'jtne positively
curci Consumption, Cougns, Colds,

| Bronchilis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
jFever, Pleurisy, LaGrippc, Hoarseness,
Soie Throat, and Whooping
Cou.ji. KOCI-'Sr. PAY,

Price 50c.51. Trial lottle Jree.

~'.33JUH JVOtJ ;iN

[FLAT JjOOTEP, FQR FREE TRADE

Ttie Pntty of RofceVt E. Pattison Di-
clarf.'s UfiequiVocally In Favor of
ilr.restricted foreign Competition.

t ,Tlie, of Pennsylvania is

dW tt> (tutfubli'vn i u I<-' and not to Ui-in-

n»»faHo miHiaandßeniont. The Deiuo-

ratio party ib 1S«0 went out of power

' lh.! this state and left a debt of s4o,*
Twb.OtMy H>r ttie to with.

Now Robert E. Paitlson tomes along

.and asks that that party be put again

. in, power.
I, The Demoeratio party stands for
frop trade, the Republican party for

'protection! A vote for Pennypaeker is
a'Vq>te for tl\e party of prosperity, a

vote for.' Aitti'son is an encouragement

tt 1» l the tarUi'-nuiaihers and free silver
dreamers, of whom R. E. Pattison was
one of the chief. If this is doubted,

read the following from the Albany

Journal:

In the preparation of the Democrat-

ic campaign text book at least, just

issued by tru* 1 k .noeratie congres-
sional coini- ittei . .'.t.-vcUndism has
exercised th \u25a0 prevailing iiilluence. For

the first rlt.se there is made, for the

Democrat: p rty. < straightforward,

un< I'. ? !. em tic declaration in
favor <?.. fr.-e tr (j ?. :"l;t't is no talk
aboat "tariiT revision, ' tariff reform"

or "tariif for rev- nue only;" : -ciprocity

is si '.iy declared to be "a sham and a
hai'.-bug," while of free trade it is said
that, it

? would open our own markets

to benefit our own <ountry. It is as-
serted that "the greatest good to the
greatest number requires that there be
no barriers in trade in order that goods

may be as chap as possible and the

cost of living be reduced to a mini-

mum."
That "goods as cheap as possible"

would mean wages as low as po. ib'e,

that the opening of our markets to all
the products of foreign cheap labor
would mean destruction to our indus-
tries, and that the reduction of the cost
of livingto a minimum would result in
depriving thousands of Amerii an work-
ingmen of c\ .11 the minimum required

to defray the cost, are facts which the
Democratic text books ignores; but
which the American people have in
their minds.

The Democratic congressional com-
mittee is entitled to such credit as ia
due for frankness. While it proposes
the destruction of our prosperity wnich
has developed under the Republican
policy of protection for home indus-
tries, the pauperization of American
labor, the ruin of American capital,

the enrichment of foreign nations at
the expense of the United States, the
retrogression of this nation to the con-
dition nf a debtor nation, it states its
proposition without circumlocution in-
tend* d to befog the minds of the peo-
ple as to the real purpose of the Demo-
cratic party. Free trade, complete abo-
lition of the tariff, admission of all
foreign products to free competition

with American products?that is tho
proposition which is squarely set be-
fore the people of the t'nited States.

American thought wiil instantly re-
vert to the condition that was precipi-

tated by the election of Mr. Cleveland
in IMC, when nothing nearly so radical
was propos" d and when the tariff law
soon thereafter ena< ted by the Demo-
cratic congress, the so-called Wilson
law. was after all, though it made a
redvi tion of the duty on many imports,
as a whole a protective measure.

The Democratic declaration for free-
trade, absolute free-trade, will make
the question wheuicr this country will
uphold ttie policy that has made it
prosperous or reject that policy and
cast prosperity to the winds, the para-

mount issue in the contr >.i I;! e|ep-

tions this fall and in the presidential
contest two years hence. The Ameri-
can people made a terrible mistake in
1892; they will not repeat it in 1902 or

Klleon rn K c 111 en <.

"I wonder," said the young author,

"why the critics aren't saying any
thing about my book."

"Perhaps they are."
"I haven't read a word from any of

them concerning it."
"Their opinions may be unfit to print,

you know."?Chicago Record Herald.

Better Still.

''The man who can drive with one
hand Is tho man 112 112 me," announced
the girl in :t\ ga\ !y.

"You'i \u25a0 < lly satisfied," returned
the girl in blue. "For my part I pre
fer the man who asks me to drive."-
Chlcago l'ost.
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HhIIIH'I' Hoots
A SIKLIAI.IV.

A. SCKATZ.

SOSSTESi nw~!
Au noliatole

TL\ SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spouting and Cenoral
Job Work.

Stoves. Heaters. Ran«»«,
Furnaces. «tc-

PRICES THE MMEST!
QULITY THE BEST!

JOHN IIIXSO.N
NO. 116 E. FRONT 3T.
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We will have a full line of

HOLIDAY GOODS!
?COX.SISTINi; OF

Books, Stationery,

Leather CJoods,
Fancy Baskets,

(iold Pens,

Fountain Pens,

Sterling Silvei Novelties

and many other novelties at
Lowest Cash Prices.

A.HTGROHE,
112 MILL ST.

PEGQ

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD

?AND?-

COAL

?AT?-

-344 Ferry Street


